
oting for the second annual Bilkent TV Awards (Bilkent TelevizyonÖdülleri), organized by Sanatsal Etkinlikler Topluluğu (SET) andthe Media Society, ended on January 3. Bilkent students’ choices forthe best of television in 2013 were announced and awards presentedto the winners. (Continued on Page 2)

iber Meydan, a cybersecuritycompetition for universitystudents, was held inNovember and December2013 by the TÜBİTAK CyberSecurity Institute in conjunction withthe National Cyber Security Strategyand Action Plan. The competitiontook place in two rounds: aqualification and a final round. A total of 65 teams made up of 256students participated in thequalification round, which was heldonline November 19-20. The 10 top-scoring teams were invited toİstanbul for the final round, wherethey competed head-to-head in anattack-and-defense-style Capture theFlag event on December 16. At the end of the competition, the

top three teams among the finalistsreceived awards. Team Null fromBilkent, consisting of CS studentsCihat Öge (captain), Ali Yeşilyaprak,Alim Gökkaya, Alper Gündoğdu andFurkan Mustafa Akdemir, took

second place. They were presentedwith their award by TÜBİTAK ActingVice President Dr. Hasan Palaz. Further details about thecompetition can be found atwww.sibermeydan.org.
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CS Team Wins Second Place in Cybersecurity Competition

Bilkenters' Choices for 2013 “Best TV”Awards Announced

V

sst. Prof.EdwardKohn,Department of Historyfaculty member and chair of theDepartment of American Cultureand Literature, has a new book.“Heir to the Empire City: New Yorkand the Making of TheodoreRoosevelt” was published by BasicBooks in November 2013.As the publisher notes, “TheodoreRoosevelt is best remembered asAmerica’s prototypical ‘cowboy’president—a Rough Rider whoderived his political wisdom from ayouth spent in the untamedAmerican West. But while the greatoutdoors certainly shapedRoosevelt’s identity, historian Edward P. Kohn argues that it was (Continued on Page 2)

Edward Kohn’s“Heir to theEmpire City”Published

A

S

he Technology TransferOffice of Bilkent University(Bilkent TTO) has beenawarded support throughthe TÜBİTAK 1513 TTO SupportProgram. Bilkent TTO was established inorder to assist the university’s faculty,students and staff to participate moreeffectively in national/international

projects and benefit from the relatedsupport mechanisms; to enhanceuniversity-industry collaboration; toprotect and manage the intellectualproperty rights (e.g., ideas, inventionsand innovative and value-addedknowledge) resulting from R&Defforts of university members; and tocreate mechanisms for transferringthose rights to industry, which will

result in the creation of new goodsand services for the benefit of society. Thirty-six universities applied tothe TÜBİTAK 1513 program in 2013;10 of them qualified to receivefinancial support.You can follow Bilkent TTOactivities and events on social media:Twitter: @BilkentTTOLinkedin: BilkentTTO 

Bilkent Technology Transfer Office Receives TÜBİTAKSupport

T
amer Rodoplu,director of theSchool of AppliedTechnology andManagement, has beenappointed as the dean ofstudents, effective January 15.Mr. Rodoplu took over theposition from Jale Gürzumar,instructor in the Departmentof Political Science and PublicAdministration, who hadserved as the dean of studentssince 2010. Bilkent extends itsgratitude to Ms. Gürzumarand wishes Mr. Rodoplu all thebest in his new position. Mr. Rodoplu, whograduated from theDepartment of Electrical

Engineering of the InstitutNational des SciencesAppliquees de Lyon in 1982,joined Bilkent University atthe time of its founding in1986. He is the founder of theDepartment of ComputerTechnology and Programmingand the first director of theVocational Schools and of theSchool of Applied Technologyand Management, positions hecontinues to hold. In additionto his academic duties, he isalso involved in severaladministrative units in theuniversity. Mr. Rodoplu wasawarded France’s Ordrenational du Mérite (with therank of Chevalier) in 1998.

SATM Director Kamer RodopluAppointed Dean of  StudentsK
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n December 28, teams ofstudents in the FEASStransdisciplinary coursesGE440 and GE443presented their projects to panels ofexperts. Organized into 20 teams intotal, students in both coursesworked on their projects intensivelythroughout the semester, integratingdifferent disciplinary perspectives. In GE440, students exploredvarious dimensions of globalization.At the conclusion of the semester,they presented the results of theirwork to a panel composed of BaharÇelikkol Erbaş (TOBB-ETÜ), CerenErgenç (METU), Can Mutlu(Bilkent University), Gökçer Özgür(Hacettepe University) and EmineTokgöz (Turkish CompetitionAuthority). The first prize went to aproject entitled “Zeus is Fired!: TheGlobal Financial Crisis's EuropeanQuest.”

GE443 students, who analyzedmultiple social challenges in Turkey,had their efforts judged by a panelconsisting of Kamer KarakurumÖzdemir (World Bank), AslıhanMoğulkoç (İşKur), Ömer Fazlıoğlu(European Union Delegation inTurkey), Refet Gürkaynak (BilkentUniversity) and Muharrem Sarıkaya(Habertürk and TOBB ETÜ). Aproject entitled “Is It Just Garbage,or a Way to Charge YourSmartphone?” was awarded firstprize. In the 2014 spring semester, theinterdisciplinary courses GE440 andGE441 will be offered to seniorstudents in the Departments ofEconomics, International Relations,Political Science and PublicAdministration. For more information, visithttps://www.facebook.com/FEASSGE4XX. 

Expert Panels Judge GE440 and GE443Projects

O
he Department ofAmerican Culture andLiterature is welcomingNikki Lynne MarieBrown, associate professor of historyat the University of New Orleans, as aFulbright lecturer for the 2014 springsemester. The Fulbright ScholarProgram, the flagship internationaleducational exchange programsponsored by the US government,offers US faculty grants to lectureand conduct research in a widevariety of academic fields.Dr. Brown earned her PhD inhistory at Yale University in 2001.Her first book, “Private Politics andPublic Voices,” which focused on thehistory of African American womenand World War I, won the LetitiaWoods-Brown Award for the bestbook in African American women’shistory in 2006.She served as the managing editorof the “Jim Crow Encyclopedia,”published in 2008, which chroniclesthe system of racial segregation anddiscrimination in the United Statesfrom 1890 to 1965. She has writtennumerous entries on segregation andracism for “knowla.org,” the onlineencyclopedia of Louisiana. Dr. Brown is also a professionalphotographer.  An exhibition of her

work is currently open to the publicat the McKenna Museum of AfricanAmerican Art in New Orleans.Entitled “African American Men andNew Orleans, 2010 to 2014,” theexhibition explores the experiencesof working- and middle-class AfricanAmerican men as they work torebuild their lives after HurricaneKatrina. Dr. Brown will teach two coursesin the department: AMER 492,“Gender Studies for AmericanCulture,” and a new restrictedelective, AMER 485, “Civil Rightsand Black Power in AmericanStudies.”

T
African American History SpecialistJoins AMER This Semester as FulbrightLecturer

rkan Uçar, chair of theDepartment of ComputerTechnology and InformationSystems, has been appointedas the assistant director of the Schoolof Applied Technology andManagement, effective January 15,2014. Mr. Uçar took over the positionfrom Asst. Prof. Aykut Pekcan, actingdirector of the Vocational School ofTourism and Hotel Services. Bilkent extends its gratitude to Mr. Pekcan andwishes Mr. Uçar all the best in his new position. 

Erkan Uçar Appointed Assistant Directorof  SATME
(Continued from Page 1)his hometown of New York that made him the progressive president wecelebrate today. During his early political career, Roosevelt took on localRepublican factions and Tammany Hall Democrats alike, proving hiscommitment to reform at all costs. He combated the city’s rampantcorruption, and helped to guide New York through the perils of rabidurbanization and the challenges of accommodating an influx of immigrants—experiences that would serve him well as president of the United States.”Dr. Kohn’s new book has already received praise from reviewers. KirkusReviews called the book “an intriguing portrait of Roosevelt’s ascendance topower.”  Pulitzer-prize winning historian Edwin G. Burrows called it“thought-provoking and refreshingly readable.”  And Roosevelt biographerKathleen Dalton said Dr. Kohn “tells a well-crafted and lightning-quick storyof TR and his New York, a tale which will reward readers with entertainmentand insight into a central phase of the city and the nation’s history.”

Edward Kohn’s “Heir to the EmpireCity” Published

Erkan Uçar Aykut Pekcan

(Continued from Page 1)During the preceding weeks, thetwo student clubs had conducted anonline survey open to all students atBilkent. The TV Awards are a marketresearch project aimed atunderstanding Bilkenters'preferences in television offerings. The online survey consisted of 14categories. Following the voting,results were finalized. Members ofthe two clubs traveled all the way toIstanbul to present the awards to thewinners students had chosen. All ofthe winners were very happy toreceive their awards and thankedBilkent University for this uniqueexperience.Bilkenters' choices for the awardswere:Best Drama Series - Medcezir

Best Drama Series Actor - KenanİmirzalıoğluBest Drama Series Actress - ÖzgüNamalBest News Channel - NTVMehmet Ali Birand Best NewsAnchor - İrfan DeğirmenciBest Comedy Series - Yalan DünyaBest Comedy Series Actor - AliAtayBest Comedy Series Actress -Gonca VuslateriBest Sports Program - %100 FutbolBest Sports Channel - NTV SporBest Talk Program - Gece GündüzBest Talk Show - Beyaz ShowBest Discussion Program - AykırıSorularBest Game Show - Kim MilyonerOlmak İster?http://bilkenttvodulleri.com/

Bilkenters' Choices for 2013 “Best TV”Awards Announced
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ccording to the InterpressMedia Agency’s report for2013, Bilkent Universityleads all private universitiesin Turkey in the number of newsitems published about it, with a totalof 4,246. Interpress’s findings are based onresearch that involves analyzingapproximately 2,000 national, regionaland local newspapers and magazines.From this research, the agencycompiles statistics on the number ofnews items about universities inTurkey published in the press. The Interpress report for 2013announced a 22 percent increase inuniversity-related news itemsappearing in the press compared tothe previous year. While Bilkent ledTurkey’s private universities, AkdenizUniversity had the highest number ofnews items among state universities,with 26,324.

A

Bilkent LeadsPrivate Universitiesin News Mentions

he Library would like towelcome everyone backfrom the semester break,and to greet any newstudents and faculty! During thebreak, the Library opened a Twitteraccount to improve communicationwith our users. Last semester, weadministered a short survey aboutBilkent students’ use of social mediatools, and many said that they useTwitter and would like the Library todo so too. To see our tweets and keepup to date with Library activities andannouncements, please go tohttps://twitter.com/KutphaneBilkentand start following us! Alternatively,go to our website and click on theTwitter icon.Speaking of surveys, the Librarywill be running two surveys thissemester. Every three years weadminister a “user satisfactionsurvey” to collect general feedbackfrom students, faculty and otherusers, and determine how we canimprove library services. It is nowtime for this survey, and we will sendout an announcement in April. In

addition, the Library will soon besurveying non-Turkish students andfaculty about the problems ofcommunicating in English in theLibrary.Our Lunchtime Lecture series willcontinue this semester with threevaried talks by Bilkent facultymembers. To start us off, onWednesday, March 5, Dr. LouisaBuckingham (TEFL and BilWrite)will discuss the use of English as alingua franca in commercial signage,with special reference to the ArabianGulf. Later, on April 2, Prof. CarnotNelson, acting chair of Psychology,will talk on typical Turkish leadershipstyle, and will examine “paternalistic”leadership both within Turkey andcross-nationally. And finally, on May7, Dr. Ulrike Salzner (CHEM) willdeliver a tasty lecture entitled “Well-Done: On Chemistry and Cooking”!Please mark your calendars for thesedates and look out for laterannouncements.We wish all students and faculty aproductive and pleasant springsemester!

T

Ex Libris: News from the Library
Photograph by M. Furkan Akýncý (LAW/IV)

Bilkent SymphonyOrchestra WarmsUp February!

pring semester international exchange students were guests at a welcome reception organized by the Bilkent University Office of InternationalExchange Programs last week. This semester Bilkent University is hosting 81 new exchange students from 27 countries. Each semester, OISEP holds an orientation program for incoming students. It includes Turkish language classes, campus and city tours, visits tomuseums and Anıtkabir, workshops and course registration meetings. ESN Bilkent, the Bilkent branch of the Erasmus Student Network, also providessupport to new exchange students.
S

Bilkent Welcomes International Students for the 2013-2014 Academic Year

Saturday, February 8 at 8 p.m.Bilkent Concert HallIşın Metin, conductorLaszlo Fenyö, violonocelloA. Dvorak | Concerto for Violoncelloin B minor, Op. 104 G. Mahler | Symphony No. 10 (D.Cooke Edition)
Friday, February 14 at 8 p.m.Bilkent Concert HallSt. Valentine's Day ConcertIşın Metin, conductorBehzod Abduraimov, pianoF. Mendelssohn | Concerto for PianoNo. 1 in G minor, Op. 25 S. Rachmaninov | SymphonicDances, Op. 45 
Thursday, February 20 at 8 p.m.Bilkent Concert HallBeethoven Quartet Concert Series–IIIBorusan QuartetEsen Kıvrak, violinOlgu Kızılay, violinEfdal Altun, violaÇağ Erçağ, violoncelloL. van Beethoven | String QuartetNo. 5 in A major, Op. 18L. van Beethoven | String QuartetNo. 2 in E minor, Op. 59, "Rasumovsky"L. van Beethoven | String QuartetNo. 15 in A minor, Op. 132 
Tuesday, February 25 at 8 p.m.Bilkent Concert HallIşın Metin, conductorJean-Philippe Collard, pianoS. Rachmaninov | Piano ConcertoNo. 3 in D minor, Op. 30 P. I. Tchaikovsky | Symphony No. 4 inF minor, Op. 36 
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he August Ravages of HisImpetuous-Male-AugustnessHello, and welcome tomy first column of the year! Before weget down to the story proper, I want tonote that the unsightly-looking wordsalad that desecrates (here I hadintended to write “decorates” but wasfoiled by a Freudian slip, and I can’tbring myself to change it back) thetop of this page is a real, honest-to-goodness chapter title from theChamberlain translation of theKojiki—a translation that I despisewith fervent passion. Chamberlain,you see, has a penchant for“translating” names by breaking themdown into their individualcomponents and stringing togetherthe literal meanings of every singleelement, which invariably creates anaugust garbled mess of augustnonsense that is mentally (andaugustly, no doubt) taxing to read.His-Swift-Impetuous-Male-Augustness here is Susano’o, whommy last column had left just after hiscreation from the netherworld-corrupted snot of He-who-invi... er, Imean Izanagi. I swear, I’m going tolearn Japanese just so that I won’thave to deal with this translation (but

d_ozkan@ug.bilkent.edu.tr
BY ALPER ÖZKAN (MSN/PhDIII)

at least it beats the papyrus of Ani,whose word is truth, which describesthe desired afterlife of the Thebanscribe Ani, whose word is truth, inexcruciatingly repetitive detail, untilyou start itching to strangle thatthrice-damned Ani, whose word istruth, and his entire family, whosewords presumably are also truth). I digress. In any case, by thecommand of Izanagi, the newly-created goddess Amaterasu is givendomain of the day, her brotherTsukuyomi receives rule over thenight (and is promptly forgotten), andthe storm-god Susano-o gets the seasin his portfolio. Susano’o is notinterested in divine governorship,however: he voices his desire to visithis deceased mother, Izanami, in theunderworld (he does this in typicalSusano’o fashion, by rampagingaround in a godly temper tantrumthat entices evil gods of every sort tojoin his company and createscountless disasters in his wake).Izanagi hears this, and is remarkablyindifferent to his son’s plight: Sure,says he, if you aren’t going to do yourappointed job, then I’ve no furtheruse for you. He then expels his sonfrom the heavens. (I’m really likingIzanagi’s approach to parenting.) Before taking his leave, however,Susano’o seeks audience with hissister, who is rightfully doubtful abouthis intentions—who is to say thatSusano’o isn’t after her throne? (Nowhere’s an interesting parallel withGreek myths, which also feature asea-god who covets the position of asky-god—I guess Amaterasu knows

her comparative mythology.) Theyhave a little god-creating ceremony toprove their benign intent, which endswith the victory of Susano’o (or atleast so he convinces himself, becausethe act was in fact a gesture ofgoodwill rather than a creationcontest). Amaterasu then learns firsthandthat letting Susano’o win contests isnot a good thing to do, as the stormgod’s idea of a victory celebrationinvolves messing up rice plots,ruining irrigation channels andthrowing his feces into his sister’spalace (here Amaterasu tries todefend her brother by claiming thatthe lumps of divine excrement are infact not feces, but the semi-solid ballsof vomit that Susano’o producesregularly during his bouts ofdrunkenness, and frankly I am notsure I could come up with a flimsierexcuse). But even the sun goddess’spatience finally wears out when heshows up at her house and throws aflayed horse at her (I can just see himrushing into the place, bloody horsecarcass slung over his shoulder, andyelling, “Think fast!” before chuckingit), which startles her maidservants somuch that a couple of themaccidentally impale themselves on thespindles of their spinning-wheels.Amaterasu, rightly deciding thatJapanese mythology is too crazy to bebothered with, then locks herself inher house, causing an eternal night tofall upon the heavens (because she’s,you know, the sun). Susano’o, for hispart, finds himself on the fast track toearthly exile. 

Down in the land of Japan,Susano’o quickly learns that hisrampages can be directed to a higherpurpose: two elderly land deities askhim to slay an eight-headed snakethat ate seven of their daughters andnow demands the last one—so mightyis this serpent, say they, that its bodyfills eight valleys and coils aroundeight hills, and they are powerlessbefore it. Susano’o accepts the questand in return demands the hand oftheir daughter in marriage, and thecouple is more than happy to oblige(although knowing Susano’o’s trackrecord, I’d just take my chances withthe snake). Susano’o then transformsthe girl into a comb (told you,should’ve gone for the snake), placesher in his hair (I don’t think Susano’oreally understands this “marriage”thing), and rides gallantly to do battlewith the eight-forked snake. Wait…no, he does not do that. Heorders the couple to brew eightbarrels of their strongest liquor, offersthis to the snake, and saws off itsheads one by one after the poorcreature has drunk itself into a stupor.After hacking through the heads, hemoves on to the tails (better to cutthem all off, you can never be too surewith multi-headed serpents), and onthe fourth tail he finds a sword, whichhe dedicates to his sister in order tobuy his ticket back to the heavens. This sword is one of the threeImperial Regalia of Japan, withoutwhich the reigning Emperor cannot beconsidered legitimate. It also gets lostall the time, but that’s a story foranother column. 

T

rone to Travel If I were to summarize mywinter break in one word, I’dchoose “wanderlust.” Such abeautiful word, right? It basicallymeans “a strong impulse or longingto travel.” Well, unfortunately,traveling around is not what I didduring the break, but I kept lookingat tickets, thinking of places that I’dlove to go here in Turkey and all overthe world—and while we’re at it,Ireland is and will be at the top of mylist.There is a Susan Sontag quote Ireally love: “I haven’t beeneverywhere, but it’s on my list.” Thatpractically sums up the desire of atraveler or a wanderer, whicheveryou’d like to call such a person.There is something magical aboutgoing to a new place, turning yourdiscovery mode on and simplygetting lost in a city—sometimesliterally. If you’re anything like me, aperson with no sense of direction

whatsoever, you’ll definitely get lost,probably more than once. Wheneverthat happens, I first flip out, thenstart laughing at myself and finallyenjoy the discoveries made possibleonly through that experience. Thebest part of my Edinburgh trip waswhen I completely lost track of whereI was and ended up in the midst ofthe most beautiful country sceneryI’d ever viewed. So, people, go aheadand get lost!Another possibility isrediscovering a place you’ve alreadybeen to, or one you’ve been living infor a while. That’s how I feelwhenever I go to Istanbul, but I can’tbe objective about that—Istanbulsteals my heart every single time.Even Ankara, a comparatively dulland boring city, can offer you quite alot once you drop your prejudices onthe ground and trot off. It might beharder to feel like an explorer here,but don’t lose heart—just startbopping around. I’ve been living in Ankara for almost sevenyears now, and I’m pretty sure thereare still surprises waiting rightaround the corner of a familiarstreet.Now, here comes the so-calledproblem part of all that lovey-doveytravel mode. Even when I waschecking those websites or writing

this column, there was a voice at theback of my head saying, “Travelingcan cost a lot, and you’re just astudent. Stop daydreaming.” Thegood thing is, I never do stopdaydreaming. I may not have a lot ofmoney, but chances are I never will.It shouldn’t be a reason to stopdiscovering the world, right? It’s stillpossible to travel, and I want to seizeevery single opportunity. It’s easy toaccept defeat and tie everything tomoney, or to the lack of it for thatmatter. Speaking of which, have Iever told you how much I dislikemoney? Now seems like a good timeto me. Perhaps dislike is not even theright verb—I’ve just learned not tocare about money. I can reluctantlyaccept that it’s necessary to have itin order to live, but I don’t likemoney unless it’s used as a tool tobring happiness and real richnessinto our lives. I detest the idea ofliving a life that is ruled by money,and it saddens me so much whenmoney becomes the priority ofanyone around me. Call me aromantic, an idealist or a dreamer—I’ll be glad to accept any of thosetitles as an honor, but please knowthat there is so much more to lifeonce we let go of the worry of owningmore.

Oscar Wilde probably had no ideahow bad it would get in this centurywhen he said, “Nowadays peopleknow the price of everything and thevalue of nothing.” Yet I sincerelyhope the effect of living in a money-worshipping world hasn’t come to apoint of no return for any of you.Next time you have a desire to gosomewhere new, do something new,or acquire a new, somewhat crazyhobby, I urge you to give it a try. Nexttime you have the chance to travel,take it without thinking. It might notbe the place you’ve always dreamedof going, but it’s always a good signwhen you finally start moving andtake a step out of your comfort zone.I may not be able to go to Irelandthis year either, but I have nointention of letting that stop me. I’malready trying to find places close byfor daytrips, and making treasurehunt plans for new restaurants andcoffee shops. With every step youtake, your life will turn into a betterstory. We are all made for more, sothere is no point in settling for less,right?P.S.: Welcome back to a newsemester, dear Bilkenters! For somereason, winter break is never longenough to rest and get ready for anew battle, but I wish you the best ofluck!

petek@ug.bilkent.edu.tr
BY MELEK CANSU PETEK (ELIT/II)P
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Name: Ayşegül Sarıgül (CHEM/II)What's your favorite triple?a) Movie: “Shutter Island”   b) Book: “Başucumda Müzik” by Kürşat Başar     c) Song: “Set Fire to the Rain” by Adele       Can you describe yourself in three words?“Irresolute, excited, sensitive”If you could be anyone from the past, whowould that be?“Nelson Mandela”Who is your favorite cartoon character? “Tom in ‘Tom and Jerry’”If you were a superhero, what superpower(s) would you have?“Invisibility”The place on campus where I feel happiestis... “the FA Building”I have never... “eaten okra”What would be your last message onearth?“Love yourself, in order to love others”

Name: Hazal Sıla Ekmekçi (LAW/IV)What's your favorite triple?a) Movie: “Seven”   b) Book: “Le Serment des Limbes” by Jean-Christophe Grangé      c) Song: “Nah Neh Nah” by Vaya Con Dios        Can you describe yourself in three words?“Impatient, coherent, a problem solver”If you could be anyone from the past, whowould that be?“Coco Chanel”Who is your favorite cartoon character? “Sid in ‘Ice Age’”If you were a superhero, what superpower(s) would you have?“Teleportation”The place on campus where I feelhappiest is... “the lawn near Dorm 76”I have never... “jumped out of a plane”What would be your last message onearth? “Don’t worry, be happy”

Name: Elif Tuğçe Karoğlu (PSYC/IV)What's your favorite triple?a) Movie: “Eternity and a Day”  b) Book: “Puslu Kıtalar Atlası” by İhsan OktayAnar      c) Song: “Hit the Road Jack” by Helen Reddy        Can you describe yourself in three words?“Committed, passionate, anxious”If you could be anyone from the past, whowould that be? “Hannibal Barca”Who is your favorite cartoon character? “General Iroh in ‘Avatar: The Last Airbender’”If you were a superhero, what superpower(s) would you have?“Healing terminal illnesses”The place on campus where I feelhappiest is... “the Dorm 50 kitchen”I have never... “watched horror movies”What would be your last message onearth? “What would you do today, if you knewyou were to die tomorrow?”

Faces on Campus
By M. Furkan Akýncý (LAW/IV) Ömer Karaduman (ECON/IV)

OPINIONS

riangular MusicThis week, I want tointroduce alt-J, an Englishindie rock band, and review aconcert by Turkish post-rock bandMauna Kea. They both use triangles astheir symbols, and both have releasedonly their debut LPs, which have beenenough to bring them recognitionthrough the new perspectives they bringto their respective genres.Album Review: alt-J – An AwesomeWaveSince their debut album, “AnAwesome Wave,” is the only record thatalt-J has released so far, I amintroducing this band with an albumreview. 

altug.karakurt@ug.bilkent.edu.tr
BY ALTUĞ KARAKURT (EE/II)

The first time I listened to the album,I enjoyed the instrumentation, but as alistener who is very picky about vocals, Icouldn't stand the strange way the vocalswere performed. So I put this recordaside, and rediscovered it through acoincidence, quite a long time later.That's why I strongly suggest that you bea little bit patient on your first fewlistens, until you get familiar with thecharacteristics of this band. Stylistically, “An Awesome Wave”offers many new ideas to the genre. Inmy very early listens, I realized that thedrums were very different from what Iwas used to, as if they were a mixture ofstudio drum recordings and the drummachine. Later on, I realized that it wasall performed by the drummer, but thatthe band never uses cymbals or the hi-hat. For me, this aspect is reallyinteresting to examine, because eventhough the drumtracks are verymechanical, repetitive and fast, they stillsound quite smooth and calm. Thesecond highlight of the album is thevocals. As I mentioned, initially I foundthis a repelling factor, but as I listened tothe album and got more familiar with it,the style grew on me, and I started toappreciate the interesting, narrow-ranged vocals, which are sung with apeculiar accent. Combining theseinteresting ideas with beautifullycomposed light guitar riffs andharmonious keyboard parts creates theunique flavor of alt-J.Besides their personal sound, whichmay attract the more careful listeners,alt-J offers entertaining, easy-listening

qualities, making it a good choice forcasual listeners as well. Even thoughtheir compositions are repetitive andsometimes merely catchy, the band hascreated successful song structures thatare able to keep listeners’ attention onthe music. Recommended for: Pretty muchanybody who is looking for someentertaining and easy-listening music,either to simply enjoy it or to examine itmore closely.Check Out the Songs: Tesselate,Breezeblocks, Dissolve MeConcert Review: Mauna KeaMauna Kea is a Turkish instrumentalpost-rock band, whom I had the chanceto listen to live in İstanbul. I hadchecked out some of their songs before,but my first extensive listen was on thisoccasion. They played all of the songs ontheir first and only release, called“Scales,” and also two new songs fromtheir upcoming album. I was really impressed by theirdifferent interepretation of the genre.Their sound was at the crossroads ofmany different styles. I was able to hearsome influences of shoegaze (especiallyin my favorite numbers, “Sceptic” andthe unreleased track “Pompei”)blending with the atmosphericcompositions of slow guitar arpeggios,reverbed, light guitar parts and eerie,creative electronic samples, orsometimes only typical, heavier hardrock riffs.What I appreciated most was theirability to integrate all these elements in avery harmonious way, with the merging

role of the changing drum fills andbasslines. It is no wonder that the bandincludes three sound engineers.Thanksto their imaginative and successful wayof using samples, the shifts between thecompositions are very smooth and donot disturb the mood the song iscreating. Most of their songs are very

progressive, starting with light andsoothing riffs, which are then built upwith the escalating density of thebackground samples and layeringreverbs. As the sound advances, thelistener sinks deeper into the mood andatmosphere that have been created. Recommended for: Post-rock fans,atmospheric music lovers, experimentalelectronic music enthusiasts.Check Out the Songs: Gaia,Sceptic, SurfaceSee you next time, with someunderground hip-hop. The previouslyannounced hip-hop jazz fusionrecommendation has been postponeduntil the release date of a new album bythe band in question.

T
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If you would like to share photographs you have taken on the Bilkentcampus, please send them to us at bilnews@bilkent.edu.tr. When spacepermits, we will choose one or two photos to publish here.

Through Your Eyes: Bilkent NewsReaders’ Photos

Registration for Sports Programs Underway
he Physical Education and Sports Centerhas another great semester of healthyand fun activities scheduled for spring2014. The courses and programs beingoffered are: aerobics and step, aikido, ballroomdancing, fencing, fit-boxing, fitness and strengthtraining, horseback riding, jiujitsu, karate, kendo,squash, table tennis, taekwondo, tennis, wing tsunand a whole lot more. Registration for 2014 spring semester sportscourses will take place at the Physical Educationand Sports Facilities (Dormitories Sports Hall,Main Sports Hall and East Sports Hall) fromFebruary 3 to February 16. Students on East Campus can register during the same time period at East Sports Hall.To use any of the sports facilities or to participate in a sports course, you need to bring your Bilkent ID card with you each time you enter a facility. You canalso reserve the mini football fields (halı saha), tennis courts and squash courts over the phone or in person at the reception desks in the Dormitories SportsHall and East Sports Hall one day in advance.For more information, feel free to call the Sports Center at ext. 1325 or 1993. For East Campus sports facilities, please call ext. 5350. 

T

Sports Ad is an ad column for all Bilkenterswho play sports. If you playtennis, squash, badminton, table tennis or anykind of sport needing two or more players andcan’t find a partner whose schedule fits yours, thenSports Ad will help you find a sports partner. Allyou need to do is send an e-mail containing yourschedule and contact information tobilnews@bilkent.edu.tr. We look forward tohearing from you.

S p o r t s  A d . . .  S p o r t s  A d . . .

“Hugging Tree”Photograph by Prof. Fazlı Can

Bilkent News will print classified ads, space permitting. Ads can be placed onlyby current Bilkent University faculty, students and staff. Ads should adhere tothese general guidelines:For Sale items must be secondhand items. Ads of a commercial nature will notbe accepted. Only one ad per person per week will be printed. A new request must besubmitted for each issue.Ads are limited to 20 words, including phone, fax and e-mail.Deadline is at noon Wednesday, one week prior to the edition in which the adis to be run.Classified ads should be e-mailed to bilnews@bilkent.edu.tr.

Classifieds
For Sale: 4-wheel Samsonite suitcase, 275 TL. Lightweight, excellentcondition, size 50cmx60cm, 75cmx50cm, blue, red, black and grey. Contact: tsavaser@bilkent.edu.tr 

ebruary 17to March 8will bedevoted to thesecond part of CareerDays: the tenth annualPersonal DevelopmentProgram. Theprogram is targeted atgiving studentspractical knowledgeabout professional lifeand informing themabout how they candevelop skills that arerequired for careers inbusiness. PersonalDevelopment Days is aseries of workshopsand lectures given bywell-known and highlysuccessfulrepresentatives of awide variety of sectorsand professions. The full program willbe announced in thenext issue of BilkentNews.

F
Mark Your Calendar for PersonalDevelopment Days 2014
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PUZZLE... PUZZLE... PUZZLE...

Send in your e-mail with the right
answer to puzzle@bilkent.edu.tr
and get a chance to win!
Prizes will be: dessert and coffee
from Mozart Cafe (one each for
three winners); coffee from Coffee
Break (two each for two winners);
hot chocolate from Cafe Fiero (one
each for five winners); and
chocolates from Bind Chocolate (two
winners).

Games Editor: Nesrin Dönmez (IE/IV) 

Here are three puzzles: a Samurai Sudoku, and two Killer Sudokus.The Samurai Sudoku puzzle is made up of five smaller Sudoku puzzles: one in the center and the other fouroverlapping the corner grids of the central one. Each of the smaller puzzles has the same rules as a classical Sudoku: eachrow, column and 3x3 grid must contain all of the digits 1 to 9.In the Killer Sudoku puzzles, the dotted lines indicate areas called "cages," each of which contains a set of non-repeating digits. By adding up the digits in a cage, you get the sum shown in the cage’s clue. A Killer Sudoku  also followsthe same rules as a classical Sudoku, with each row, column and 3x3 grid containing the digits 1 through 9.Submit the contents of the diagonal going from the top left to bottom right of each puzzle to win a prize. Good luck!Last Week’s Answers: Samurai Sudoku: 526 621 196 976 625 721 481   Killer 1: 268 173 815   Killer 2: 246 924 349

Bilkent Üniversitesi Adýna Sahibi: Prof. Dr. Kürþat Aydoðan
Sorumlu Yazý Ýþleri Müdürü:Hande Seçkin Onat
Yayýnýn Türü: Yerel Süreli Yayýn
Yayýn Kurulu: Kürþat Aydoðan,Reyyan Ayfer, Mehmet Baray, HandeSeçkin Onat, Kamer Rodoplu
Editör: Diane Ewart Grabowski 
Yönetim Yeri: Bilkent ÜniversitesiRektörlük, Ýletiþim Birimi,  06800 Bilkent, Ankara
Basýldýðý Yer: Meteksan Matbaacýlýkve Teknik Sanayi Tic. A.Þ.1606. Cad. No:3 06800Bilkent, Ankara 
Bilkent News (ext. 1487) welcomesfeedback from readers. Pleasesubmit your letters tobilnews@bilkent.edu.tr. TheEditorial Board will review theletters and print them as spacepermits.

BİLKENT NEWS

100% Post Consumer

Facebook: BilkentUniversitesiTwitter: @BilkentUnivYouTube: BilkentUniversitesiGoogle+: Gplus.to/BilkentUnivInstagram:@BilkentUniv

Connect withBilkent via:

Find us on
Social
Media

SUDOKU

e need eager, energetic,dedicated studentreporters, writers andphotographers to coveryour campus! Report on events,news, arts and culture, music,concerts, sports, campus life, what’scool, what’s not, what’s happening,what’s being said and what’s beingdone. Learn to pitch stories, writearticles, take photos and edit yourwork. If it’s going on at Bilkent, wewant everyone to be in on it, and weneed people like you to write about

it!Available positions:Arts & culture reporterSports reporterDiplomacy reporterPhotographer, generalassignmentMake Bilkent News YOURnewspaper.Contact us at: theCommunications Unit in theEngineering Building, Room G-22 /Ext. 1487 or 2421 /seckin@bilkent.edu.tr

Work for Bilkent News!WBilkent News is looking for a student columnist for the spring semester. Studentcolumnists write columns about life on campus, opinion pieces, or reviews.Columnists should be well informed and seek to generate discussion with humor,insight and sensitivity by writing in an authoritative but accessible manner. Student columnists will be expected to:•Be deadline-oriented and able to coordinate dates and deadlines with the editors •Keep abreast of campus activities, news events, etc. •Set goals to improve journalistic skills and work diligently on improving writing •Have a strong command of English and the desire to constantly improve •Write with sensitivity and never employ hate speech •Write well-reasoned columns If you are interested in writing for Bilkent News, please submit two writingsamples to Hande Seçkin Onat (seckin@bilkent.edu.tr) as soon as possible. 

Bilkent News Is Looking for a Student Columnist
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Bilkent CALENDAR

SubmissionGuidelines forBilkent News
rticles orannouncementsare to be writtenin English, nolonger than 200 words andrelated to academic, socialor cultural events at Bilkentor the activities of Bilkentstudents, faculty membersor administrators. In order to be consideredfor inclusion in thefollowing Tuesday’s issue,submissions must behanded in by 10 a.m. onWednesday. Short eventannouncements and Bil-Aditems may be submitted aslate as 5 p.m. onThursday.The Editorial Board ofBilkent News reserves theright to make changes or toreject any submissions. Submissions should bee-mailed tobilnews@bilkent.edu.tr.Please do not crop digitalphotograph submissions;send high-resolution photoswith at least 200 dpi.Photographs must be cleanand sharp. For further information,call ext. 1487.

A

BCC: Bilkent Computer Center
BUSEL: Bilkent University School of
English Language
FADA: Faculty of Art, Design and
Architecture
FEASS: Faculty of Economics,
Administrative and Social Sciences
FHL: Faculty of Humanities and Letters
FS: Faculty of Science 
FMPA: Faculty of Music and Performing
Arts

ABBREVIATIONS

Photograph by M. Furkan Akýncý (LAW/IV)

Please send Bilkent News your schedule of upcomingevents, seminars, lectures, meetings, activities,exhibitions and outings. No matter what’s on, if youwant people to attend, let us announce it.Attention Bilkenters: Check Bilkent News every week for news of upcomingevents.bilnews@bilkent.edu.tr

Calling All Clubs and Departments!

February 5 - 21Dean of Student's Office PsychologicalCounseling and Development Center,Workshop and Seminar Registration,February 5-21. Please see insert. 
Thursday, February 6FEASS Doctoral Workshops: “Getting theMost Out of Conferences and Workshops,” byAssoc. Prof. Refet Gürkaynak, at FEASS, A-130, 12:30 p.m. Organized by FEASS.

Due to requests from students, the MainCampus ring service will depart 10 minutesearlier from block 31 between 8 a.m. and11:20 a.m. on weekdays. Also, an additionalbus will be in service from Main Campus toEast Campus at 9:30 a.m. on weekdays. TheMain Campus-East Campus ring serviceweekend schedule will be revised as well.

WORKSHOPS

ANNOUNCEMENTS

The Bilkent Theater will be staging“Çıkmaz Sokak Çocukları”(Orphans), a three-character playby the American playwright LyleKessler. Directed by the acclaimedAmerican director Jason Hale,currently a visiting assistantprofessor in the Department ofPerforming Arts, the play is beingproduced as the graduation projectfor senior students majoring intheater at Bilkent. “Çıkmaz Sokak Çocukları” will be performed in the BilkentTheater Hall in the Faculty ofMusic and Performing ArtsBuilding on February 6 and 13, at 8 p.m.   For more information, please see bilkenttiyatrobolumu.weebly.com, orcall the department at ext. 1620.

PLAYS


